
HOW A $100 MILLION
ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

REDUCED FIRE SAFETY COSTS
BY MORE THAN 50%

Neonopolis is a bustling 330,000 square-
foot building in downtown Las Vegas
named after its seemingly endless neon

displays (three miles in all). Today,

Neonopolis is packed with successful retail

spaces, restaurants, and the only fine art

museum in the city. 

 

But when Loraine Kusuhara and her

husband took over the building in 2006,

only a fraction of the immense building

was built out. They had ambitious plans to

expand and open up the entire building.

 

Fire safety was a key requirement of their

plan. 

The existing fire safety systems in the

finished units, along with the strobe light

devices in the unfinished gray spaces, were

being maintained by a large company.

 

But that relationship proved troublesome,

and soon broke down completely.

 

“They were too expensive. And they were

union, so they thought that they could

bully me. It was horrible,” Kusuhara says,

describing her frustration. “After about a

year of putting up with that, I told the sales

representative, ‘Look, I’m going to have to

get rid of you guys.”

 

“And he said, ‘Good luck with that.’”



I N TRODUC ING  S IGNAL  F I RE ,

YOUR  F I RE  SAFETY  EXPERTS

Continuing to work with the existing

company was completely unacceptable to

Kusuhara. The idea of hiring them for

additional work on future projects was out

of the question. But in order to build out

the rest of the entertainment complex,

Kusuhara needed to find another fire safety

provider, and find one quickly.

 

When talking to local building owners

about their experiences, Kusuhara heard

glowing praise for a local company called

Signal Fire. “I went into an old hotel down

here on Fremont Street, and one of the

building engineers told me that they were

really happy with their company. They told

me I should call Signal Fire.”

Her initial contact with Signal Fire

exceeded all of her expectations. “Jaime

came over and we walked the building

together. Then he sent his guy over to bid

what I needed for the rest of the spaces

that hadn't been built out.”

 

“I just loved Jaime immediately. He was

honest and straightforward. He wasn't

afraid to tell me exactly what he could and

couldn't do. He promised me that he

would always be there,” she says.

 

Since she made the switch to Signal Fire,

everything has proceeded smoothly. “He

already had a good reputation with the fire

department when I met him. And because

of that, now I have built an excellent

relationship with the fire department, too.”

“ I  JUST  LOVED  JA IME  IMMEDIATELY .  HE  WAS  HONEST  AND

STRAIGHTFORWARD .  HE  WASN 'T  AFRAID  TO  TELL  ME  EXACTLY

WHAT  HE  COULD  AND  COULDN 'T  DO . ”

LORAINE  KUSUHARA   |   OWNER ,  NEONOPOL IS



S IGNAL  F I RE  OUTPERFORMS

THE  COMPET I T ION

“My building is built over two stories of

parking garages, which are owned by the

city,” Kusuhara says. At the time she took

over the building, the city was using a

different company for fire safety. But that

company didn't deliver the high level of

service she had come to depend on from

working with Signal Fire.

 

In fact, this other company often created

new headaches and additional problems.

Kusuhara soon put a stop to it. “Every time

this other company came here, I made

them put an X on the pipes that they

touched. That way, I could prove that if

those pipes went bad again, it was their

fault, and not Signal Fire's fault,” Kusuhara

says. 

 

It didn't take long before she was able to

demonstrate beyond a doubt that Signal

Fire was a better choice.

 

“Sure enough, I was able to prove to the

city that this other company was just

terrible. They were doing patchwork jobs.

They didn't have their own truck for cutting

pipe. And they didn't keep track of when

my quarterly inspections were,” Kusuhara

says. 

 

Signal Fire, meanwhile, consistently kept

her up-to-date on inspections and other

important details. In fact, they made the

entire fire safety process as convenient and

efficient as possible. 

“The people at Signal Fire don't let me

forget anything that's imperative to

operating this building,” she says.

 

She campaigned the city to make the

switch to Signal Fire for the parking

garages as well. Since she was able to

prove the higher quality of Signal Fire’s

work, she was soon successful. “So now, the

city uses only Signal Fire for the parking

garages underneath my building,” she says.

 

RELIABILITY, EFFICIENCY,

AND EXPERTISE
 

What is it like working with Signal Fire on a

day-to-day basis?

 

“Wonderful,” Kusuhara says. “As Jaime’s

company has grown, he has hired just the

greatest people. Dana calls me all the time.

Crystal does all the paperwork in the office

and sends it to me in a timely manner.

George is the sales rep, and if I call him

today, he'll be here tomorrow. He has never

let me down.”

 

Unlike other fire safety companies, Signal

Fire makes it easy to get projects done on

schedule and under budget. They have a

proven track record of solving problems

quickly and efficiently.

 

“I just gave them plans for a 10,000 square-

foot building on the second floor that has

never been built out, so it only had one 



strobe in the entire space,” she says. “After I

gave him the plans, he was back here in

just four days.” She had never experienced

that kind of speed and efficiency from any

other provider.

 

MORE THAN 50% SAVINGS

WITH SIGNAL FIRE
 

When asked about how critical it is to have

Signal Fire’s services, Kusuhara doesn't

hesitate. “Imperative. I can't live without

them,” she says.

 

Signal Fire not only simplifies her

operations, brings efficiency to every aspect

of fire safety, and provides her with top-

quality service, they also offer her a

considerable amount of bottom-line

savings.

 

“WE 'VE  BEEN  WORKING  TOGETHER  MORE  THAN  10  YEARS .  I

KNOW  I  CAN  TRUST  THEM , ”  KUSUHARA  SAYS .  “THEIR  WORD  I S

THE IR  BOND .  THEY 'VE  NEVER  LET  ME  DOWN .  I  CAN 'T  SAY

ENOUGH  GOOD  THINGS  ABOUT  THEM . ”

“If the other company would charge me

$100,000 for a build-out, Signal Fire would

always be half of that, if not less,” she says. 

Those savings have reduced her fire safety

expenses by more than 50%. “And I saved

100% of my brain,” she adds, laughing. “By

not having to deal with those other guys

anymore.”

 

Her advice for anyone unhappy with their

current fire safety provider? Call Signal Fire.

 

“We've been working together more than

10 years. I know I can trust them,” Kusuhara

says. “Their word is their bond. They've

never let me down. I can't say enough good

things about them.”

 

To learn more about Signal Fire and receive

a free estimate, call (877) 577-7495 or
visit www.signalfireinc.com
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